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come and stood with him at the last drive on the second day,
holding Ting-a-ling on a lead. The Chinese dog had been
extraordinarily excited, climbing the air every time a bird
fell, and quite unaffected by the noise of guns. Michael,
waiting to miss his birds—he was a poor shot—had watched
her eager face emerging from grey fur, her form braced back
against Ting-a-lmg. Shooting was new to her ; and under the
stimulus of novelty she was always at her best. He had loved
even her " Oh, Michaels ! " when he missed. She had been
the success of the gathering, which meant seeing almost
nothing of her except a sleepy head on a pillow; but, at
least, down there he had not suffered from lurking uneasiness.
Putting a last touch to the bobbed hair on the blotting
paper, he got up. St. Paul's, that girl had said. He might
stroll up and have a squint at Bicket. Something might
occur to him. Tightening the belt of his blue overcoat
round his waist, he sallied forth, thin and sprightly, with a
little ache in his heart.
Walking east, on that bright, cheerful day, nothing struck
him so much as the fact that he was alive, well, and in work.
So very many were dead, ill, or out of a job. He entered
Covent Garden. Amazing place ! A human nature which,
decade after decade, could put up with Covent Garden was
not in danger of extinction from its many ills. A comforting
place—one needn't take anything too seriously after walking
through it. On this square island were the vegetables of the
earth and the fruits of the world, bounded on the west by
publishing, on the east by opera, on the north and south by
rivers of mankind. Among discharging carts and litter of
paper, straw and men out of drawing, Michael walked and
sniffed. Smell of its own, Covent Garden, earthy and just
not rotten ! He had never seen—even in the War—any place
that so utterly lacked form. Extraordinarily English!
Nobody looked as if they had anything to do with the soil—

